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link bo, the home-stretch, and she knew it.

At last he caught a glimpse of a big, 
clumsy, dark form, trotting briskly 
along with what seemed like a bundle 
dangling from its mouth. He was 
none too soon. The care in which the 
little black cubs rolled about, impatient 
for their supper, was hut a hundred 
yards or so distant. Be thought she 
must be near home by hi r quickened 
gait, and he knew, if she ever gut the 
«by inside its black, yaweipg month, 

there would be no hope of bringing it 
out alive.

With the energy of despair ho darted 
forward and gave the bear a sharp 
blow over tho nose with his long stick. 
Spot closled in at the same moment, 
yelping and snapping at her legs.

The huge beast, enraged but net 
hurt by the simultaneous attack, 
dropped the baby, and reared up on 
her hind legs, looking in the mingled 
moonlight and shadow so like a human 
figure that David did not wonder after
wards at his mother’s mistake. She 
showed her sharp, white teeth with a 
fierce snarl, and stretched out her fore
paws for a grapple. She was near her 
own babies now and she meant fight,

David looked at the precious bundle- 
It lay just under the creature's terrible 
claws, and to attempt to pick it r p 
would have placed him utterly at the 
bear’s mercy, unless her attention 
could be diverted.

“At her, Spot I at her, good dog I** 
he shouted ; and again he riined a 
shower of blows on her eyes and nose 
so quick and fierce that, blinded and 
confused for the instant, she backed a 
step or two growling horribly.

Spot inflicted a sharp bite on her 
hind quarter, and she turned her head, 
It was his only chance. Quick as a 
flash he seized the baby and fled, leav
ing peer Spot to receive a terrible blow 
from the brute’s paws, at which he, too, 
broke and ran, the blood streaming 
from his wound, and howling at every 
jump.

slightly perplexed
“No’m, he ain't to say big, nor yit 

small ; he’s just a common sized boy, 
betwixt and between."

Mrs Wilmot in despair went after 
the clothes, and Saw by the delight in 
bis mother's ejes as soon as she saw 
them, that they ta|ght at least be worn 
by David.

“I’m mo’ than thankful, ma’am." 
Her voice tre-i-hlod, and Mrs Wilmot
hastened to ask

“Haven’t you a little girl, too ?”
“Thar’s two gals—Lucy, she’s goin’ 

on seven, and baby ; the folks calls her 
‘David’s baby,’ he’s so good-natured 
with her. I never saw a boy so tuk 
up with a baby befo'. She ain't a 
mite of trouble when he's ’round ;’’ and 
her Lard-worked, thin, worn face looked 
quite illumined by her smile of pride 
and delight.

Robin let his book fall. “Are there

and a sifter.
“You are the beatin’st one to guess, 

mother I" exclaimed David, admiringly. 
I've got a job. Mr Jones wants me to 
help him drive his cattle down to the 
station to-morrow, and he'll give me a 
man’s pay if we have ’em thero on 
time and in good condition. Me and 
Spot'l do the job fine, won't we, young 
’un?" and he held out his bands to
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office, and payment on trancient advertising 
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The Acadian Job Dbpartmint is con
stantly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
otthe day are cordially solicited. A he 
name of the party writing for the Acadian 
must invariably accompany the e«mn 
cation, although the same may be wrtttm 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunlcations to 
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“You set a lot o’ sto’ by that chile. 

David,” observed his mother, laughing' 
“YcB’m. I set a lot o' sto’ by the 

baby and Lucy, too and he patted 
the older child’s head, while she flushed 
with dplight. It was not David's way 
to forget any one.

"Mother, ’spose you take the children 
and go with mo tz fur tz Uncle 
Martins ?” I don't like leavin’ you all 
—a passel o’ wimmen-folks," he said, 
laughing at the very small one on hie 
lap—“by yo’selves all day ; and inebbe 
I’ll be back late.”

!KINGS COUNTY.nents.
Oar duty alone on Scotch and English 
Cloths was nearly $1000.00.
That means the largest import order giv
en in Nova Scotia this year.
M^Will you benefit by it ?

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
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Absolutely Pure.
rould you ■] 

he would

Celebrated for its greit leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assurée the 
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.

»BOYAL BAKinti POWER CO, NEW YORK.)andru1f.
The New Telephone Girl.

She was a new girl at the central 
telephone exchange.

Her previous experience in this big 
world had be n behind the couhter of 
Chintz & Chally.

Nevertheless, she was a pleasant- 
spoken young lady, and amiability was 
written all over her nature.

She had adopted as her motto the 
touching sentence, We strive to pleapo, 
and she honestly tried to live up to it.

There was a ring at the bell.
She applied her ear to the instru

ment, and asked sweetly :
“What number, please ?’*
“Let me have No. 474.”
“I am sorry that No. 474 is busy 

now,” she replied. You can have No.
473 or No., 475 if you wish.”

The individual at the other end of 
the wire hung up his receiver, and used 
language which plainly showed that all 
efforts to please do not necessarily 
succeed. 7.
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Wolfville Clothing Company,

NOBLE CRANDALL.
TELEPHONE NO- 30-

any bears on Priest's Mountain ?’’ be 
asked suddenly.

“Oh, nonsense 1” said his mother i 
but Mrs Brown answered, seriously :

"Ef it’s a mild winter, mebbe you 
won't see one ; but in a long freeze 
they’ll come right low down the moun
tain.

u ever live “I'd be powerful lonesome here,’’ an
swered his mother, “that's a fac’. But 
how would I know when yon was 
back ?” she added, anxiously.

“Why, I’d ’lowed on meetin' you at 
the dividin’ fence ’bent dusk, and totin’ 
the baby for you. An’ the moon’d be 
up early ; ef I git back sooner, I’ll 
come up ter the cabin, but I’ll be aho’ 
-ter be at the fence by night-fall, any
how."

MANAGER.
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Orrici Hobbs, 8.00 am. to 8.30 r.u. 
Malls «re made up as follow» :

For Halifax and Wiadsor close at 6 15 
am.

Express west close at 9 50 a. m. 
Express east close at 3 50 p, m. 
Kentvllle close at 6 36 p m.

Gao. V. It and, Post Master.
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They don’t generally attack 

humans, the damage they does mostly 
is to young creatures—pigs and sech 
things, I seed one myself ; ’twas in 
(he summer too, three or fo’ years ago ; 
and I don't want ter see another.”

something,

don, dear, 
in thought. PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX. 

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Closed 
on-Satnrdey at l-p, m.

(1. W. Mouse, Agent.

■

es Burns,
Mrs Brown enjoyed her long, neigh" 

borly day, getting a new receipt from 
sister Martha, and hearing old Mr 
Martin say how “peart” the baby wasi 
and Lucy as rosy as a peach blossom. 
As for David, she never wearied in 
talking of him, and it was reall dusk 
before she was fairly started. The 
“dividing fence,” a boundry line be
tween two large tracts of mountain

“Tell me about it,” said Robini 
coming over to the chair next hers.

“Well, ’twas a long, hot spell, and 
I’d gone out to git blackberries. Mos’ 
of, ’em was leetle and dry with the 
drouth ; but jest above my head on a 
long ledge of rocks I see a clump of 
briars, an’ bangin' with berries, big

They are worth more monkey and were made for iuio? Stries, (Z shiny ez sük. I km 
the London market, bat owing to trouble in see’m D0W ez pretty ez cr pieter. I

delivery they were cancelled, jfe PuV hand out to pull the nearest land, was often used as a trysting place
, * portion Of the lot; . , “ ^ ^ S iLidtgoodman™"

She had' wrapped up the baby well 
from the night air, and Uncle Martin 
had many jokes over the huge knot io 
which she had tied a bandana hand’
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BAPTIST CHURCH—Rov. T. Trotter, 
Padtor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
a m and 7 p m ; Sunday School at 2 30 pm. 
Half hour prayer-meeting after evening 
service every Sunday, B, Y. P. U, Young 
People’s prayer-meeting on Tuesday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock and regular Church 
prayer-meeting on Thursday evening at 
7.30. Woman’s Mission Aid Society 
meets on Wednesday after the first Sunt 
day in the first Sunday, in the month at 
3.30 p m.

KID GLOVES.
Coum W Roaooi,
A DiW Barbs „

. . - y -
»4vo#tVTBRIAN CHUlitiH.—flev.l V. 

M. Macdonald, H.A., Pastor. St Andrew's 
Church, Wolfville:. public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. tiundiy 
School at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting on Wed- 
nesday at 7.30 p. m. Chalmer's Church, 
Lower Horton : Public Worship on Sunday 
at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
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A SPECIAL WAR API 6 TO 
LADIES.

|| noises tbau a growl dr a hips, io the
V woods, I kin tell ye ! Thar stood a big

b’ar just on ’tother side o' the black, 
berries, slowin’ his teeth in an ugly 
sort o’ grin. I didn't stop to have no 

\ words, ’bout the berries—in fac’, therc 
was mighty few berries io ipy basket 
when I ° got home, I come bo fast. 
Them was the finest berries on the 
mountain,” she added, regretfully ; 
“big and shiny and sweet lookin’, and 
jest buretin* with juice ; and i hadn't 
fa’rly. teched when I heard that 

I growl.”
“Would he have ‘v,d fight if you 

had stayed ?” inquired Ilobin, eagerly. 
Mrs Brown’s eyes twinkled.
“I didn’t keer to argy a p’int with 

him,” she answered.
“What other k i!-l boasts live near

The proprietors of Diamond Dyes are 
Half way down the mountain they the only people in the world that make 
.. .lL , « , , special dyes, for coloring cotton and all

met the Martins with dogs and torches» mixed goods.
The bear, after a fierce fight, was It is now admitted by all the best color
brought-to bay and killed, and the “«XodfwŒ^S 
poor little cubs taken captive. or mixed goods successfully.

Old Martin untied with rough but When Diamond^ Dye Pink, Purple, 
trembling fingers the knot ho had y^Qreen,“cardin”!
laughed at—the knot which bad saved Brown and Black for Cotton and Mixed
the baby’s soft limbo from the bear's floods are used, satisfaction is always

guaranteed.
Beware of the dyes that pretend to 

color all wool goods and cotton with the 
same package of dye.1

The verdict of millions on this 
continent is, “Diamond Dyes are first 
and best.”

rprise for the 
pulled itself 

'he small boy 
)h, mamma, 
iby’s standing kerchief at the back, “jest cz if you 

wanted to tote it by a handle.” Poor 
mother 1 If she had only known the 
use that would be made of this ; but 
she did not, and went on her way down 
the steep path in good spirits, Lucy 
following close behind.

As they reached the fence in the 
woods a cloud was over the moon, and 
it was quite dark ; but she could see a 
dim figure on the other side.

“David; have you been waitin 
long ?” she called out, and handed the 
baby over in a hurry, turning as she 
did so to see what was the matter with 
Lucy ; for the child clung to her skirts 
in fright, and cried out that it wasn’t 
David.

When with some difficulty she had 
lifted her over the fence, struggling; 
and crying still, and had herself climbed 
over—Mrs Brown was not as active as 
she bad been—there was no one in 
eight.

“David 1” she cried* She heard a
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METHODIST CHUBUH-Kev. Joseph 
Hale, Pastor Services on the sabbath 
at 11 ». m. and 7 p..m. Sabbath School 
at 10 o’clock, a. m., Prayer Meeting 
on Thursday evening at 7 30. All the 

free and strangers welcomed at

POETRY.Wah Hop,
CHINESE LAUNDRY,

Wolfville, N. 8,

J
Waiting For Somebody.seats are _

all the services--At Greenwich, preaching 
at 3 p m on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

teeth. David hardly dared be certain 
that he heard a cry in his headlong 
flight ; but when they bad unwrapped 
fold after fold and unfastened the veil, 
there lay the baby—“David’s baby,” 
now, without doubt or question—ag 
iosy and fresh as a flower bud, its big 
blue eyes full of wonder and fright, but 
ready to smile at the first sight 
David.

The world ia waiting for somebody, 
Waiting and watching to-day, 

Somebody to lift and strengthen, 
Somebody to shield and stay.

Do you thoughtlessly question “Who ?” 
Pis you, my friend, ’tie you !

The world is waiting for somebody, 
Somebody brave and strong 

With a helping hand and a generous heart 
With a gift of deed or song.

Dc you doubtfully que0*« 
j ’Tia you, my* friend, ,’ti

epidemics are 
ikying'the sya- 
ill. A person 
ilood, is in the 
“catch” what- 
in g in the air.

S^First-elass Work Guaranteed.
»T JOHN’S UHUKCH—Sunday services 

at lia. w. anil 7 p. m. Holy UomiVaniou 
1st and 3d at 11 a. m. ; 2d, 4th and 5th at 
8 a.m. Service every Wednesday at 7.30 
p.m.

i bullies LAMIC
RAILWAY.

I heard quite a compliment paid to 
my business abilities to-day, said Mr 
Grabbs, rubbing his hands cheerfully. 

sWhat was it, dear 1 asked his wife. 
"Wilson told Brown that I was the biggest 
hog he ever had any dealings with in a 
business way.

Teacher—Where - were you y ester! ay ?
Pupil (whimpering)—It was all Billy 

Smith’s fault, he hipnertized me an’ 
made me go fishin’ with

Never be hurt when you are hit. 
Your tellow creatures never hit those 
whom they cannot hurt.

REV. KENNK LH C. HIND, Rector. 
Robert W. ctori*, ( 
b. J, Rutherford, $

tir FRANCIS (R.O.)—Rev Mr Kennedy, 
P. P,—Mass i 1 00 a m the fourth Scrutiny ol 
each month.
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nt task of your 
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Wardens. estion “Who ?” 
tia you !

The world is waiting for somebody, 
The sad world, bleak and cold,

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE • 1
you ?” pursued llubiu, in a tone of 
positive envy, 

are watching | “Why, squirrels aud ’possums and 
foxes, and wildcats— it do sound 
mighty lonesome to hear ’em cry 1 I 
reckon the woods is right full of prowl
in’ varmints arter nightfall.”

“But you have David to take care

On and after Monday, 1st March, 
1897, the Steamship and train service of 
this Railway will bo as follows :

Trains will arrive Wolfville.
(Sunday excepted.)

Express from Kent ville..... .....5 35, am
Express “ Halifax........... ...9 10; a m
Express “ Yarmouth..........3 09, p m
Express ** Halifax..............5 55, p m
Accom, “ Richmond.......,1130* *m
Accom. “ Annapolis......... 1125, am

Trains will leave Wolfvillh.
(Sunday excepted).

Express for Halifax- 
Express “ Yarmouth
Express “ Halifax................ 3 09, p m
Express “ Kentville......... ......5 55, p m
Accom. “ Annapolis.............. 11 40, a m
Accom. “ Halifax.....................11 35, a m

Pullman palace Buffet parlor Cars run 
each way daily on express trains between 
Haliffax ann Yarmouth,

David was more his mother’s hero 
than ever. She never teld the ttory 
without adding :

“And he was just a common-sized 
boy when he done it !”

TOU nr VA AU, UlCitK. MUU
Where wan-faced children L _,

For hope in the eyes of the old.
Do you wond’riagly question “Who ?"
’Tie you, my friend, ’ti» you !”
The world is waiting for aemebody 

And has been, years on years,
Somebody to soften its sorrow,

Somebody to heed its teats.
Thendeubling question no longer“Who P | of you,” said Mrs WiimOl. 
For, oh my friend,,’tis you ! ' -- |
The world is waiting for somebody 

A deed of love to do,
Then up and hasten, everybody,

For everybody is you.
For-every body is you, my friend,
For everybody, is you.

Masonic.
St. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F. * A. M., 

meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7J o’clock p. m.

F. A. Dixon, Secretary.
When voters meet voters the side 

always wins that has most votes. And 
thus it comes about that the Ten 
Commandments and the Sermon on the 
Mount are voted up or down upon 
election day. Environed by treacherous 
°ustems and cowardly laws, boyhood 
must run the gauntlet of saloon and 
gambling den and haunt of shame in 
the bewildered years of the second 
decade. For my part I would give 
his mother power to offset the votes 
dropped in by hands that have just 
grasped the whisky bottle, the beer 
mug, the greasy "pack of cards, by 
means of better votes from hands that 
have smoothed the clustering curls 
upon tho foreheads of her sons ; have 
busied themselves with a thousand 
sacred household ministries, or turned 
the pages of the Book of God. Wqmen 
have given the costliest hostages to 
fortune ; out into the battle of life 
they hate seat their best beloved into 
snares that have been legalized and set 
along the streets, Beyond the arms 
that held them loag, their boys have 
gone forever. New, by the pain and 
danger they have dared, by the hours 
of painful watehiog over beds where 
little ghildren lay in pain ndd fever, 
by the incense of t n thousand prayers 
wafted from woman’s lips to heaven, I, 
who have ' no such home to guard or 
pray for, will, as a Christian and a 
patriot, evermore urge with pen and 
voloe that when her son goes forth into 
life’s battles still shall his mother walk 

_ „ . beside him, sweet and serious, and clad
PUK.dteK0.r NemSJSf* ia the garment, of power. .
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Temperance»
rnstliug in the bushes ; hut the moom 
shining out at the instant, showed the 
place empty. “David !" she cried 
again, in terror.

Then he appeared just at the bend 
ef the mountain path, whistling cheerily 
and witn Spot leaping and barking at 
his heels. But where was the baby ?

For he had called out to her to give 
him the child as soon as he had caught 
sight of her, and David was not given 
to footing. She could not answer for 
her sobbing and crying.

Lucy tried to tell hint the strange 
story. When she said, “a big, black 
shaggy, man,’’ ho threw himhelf on the 
ground, examining every mark. Spot

"Yes’m ; and he’s tolerable strong fur 
a boy. He kin shoot, too, mos’ ez 
well ez his uncle. He’s been takin' 
David out huntin’ with him this spring

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 
Monday evening in their Hall

at 7.30 o'clock. ..... 5 35, a m
..... 9 10, a in

CRYSTAL Band of Hope meets in the 
Temperance Hall every Friday «itér

ât 3,30 o’clock.
■i'O'and summer."

„ A few weeks latter this talk David 
~ bustled into the mountain cabin at

»wn
Foreiterk, SELECT STORY.

I‘sundown’ in great excitement."
“Hello, sissy i”—to Lucy—“there, 

honey 1”—to the baby, who was laugh- 
“He’s just a oommon-sized boy, 1 ing and gurgling with delight to see 

ma’am.” him—“Brother will take you in a
This wag the baffling reply to Mrs minute, jest ez soon ez he kin wash his 

Wilmot’s question about the size of hands."
Mrs Brown’s boy. Mrs Wilmot was David Browo was a plain, freckle- 
the minister’s wife, and Mrs Brown faced boy so tanned that his akin was 
one of his outlying parisKeners, a several shades darker than his flaxen 
mountaineer from one of the steepest hair and pale eyes; bat the sweetness smelled, too, and his yellow hair began 
and wildest peaks of tho Ridge. Her and good humor of. his hemoly face to bristle with rage, and he growled 
husband had died io the great snow- made it a pleasant night to more than fiercely, for there were surely the recent 
storm .of the past winter, and David, “David's baby." Everybody on the footprint, of some large annual, 
her only boy, was her sole prop and mountain liked David, from the gruff “Mother, tun back aod reuse the 
stay. Mrs W ilmot thought a suit of mountaineers themselves down to their n.c'® , , c ,cm °
clothes would not come amiss, even if ours that snapped and snarledat almost r‘®es> an r®a lu^ ° * 6 u 810 !

„ .., ta-v-
boss ? T„ M w- 7°“ 8116 f0r bBby’ ,h° Wa9 ,B0W °b‘BeWg ,hCr Ones David thought ho heard a Wlf 
bpys? In Mrs Wilmot e experience rapturous notses^ to a more imperative m ory, and hurried faster. Fora
the, were of .1 sorts and sures. Her demand Spot, Us own “yaller-dog’ he was making
mind rOverted to Richard, her long watched his every movement with his . . , , M m T,r„in „„
boy, and his Aunt Ellen’s frequent en. keen, blinking eyes,- and the, black g0° ^ ’
treaty: "Rintard, my dear, uncross a kitten, a recent «tray, rubbed itself 
i4-of:, y<rar legs I” to Robin, a head between his legs with a satisfied parti, 
shorter, who was now crumpled up in a and gazed up into his ■ face with its 
heap over -“Stories of Lion Hunting in yellowish-green opals.
South Alriee," and John, e roundi “You’ve got some news, David,’’ 
roly-poly of a boy—and she looked I said his mother, bringing out the meal

Court Blomidon, I. 0. F., meets in 
Temperance Hall on the first and third 
Fridays of each month at 8 p. m.

glorious victory,
David’s Baby.Royal Mall steamship Prince Rupert 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

St. John and Digby.
Leaves St. John, 8.00 a. ; arrive in 

Digby, 11.00 a. m. ; leave Dig'flÿ 1.Ô0 
arrive St. John 4,00 p. m.
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Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time.

Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim 
As the swift years ÿeal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
Lose fairtiess with every day.

But she still is queen and hath

Who wears youth's coronal — beautiful

White Sewing Machine Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

Thomas Organs
—FOB SALS BY—

Howard Pineo,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

N. B. Machine Needles *nd Oil. 
Machines aod Organs repaired. 26

W. B. CAMPBELL,
General Manager. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent-
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Préserve Your HairThere will always be found a large 
stock of best quality at my meat-store in

Crystal Palace Block !
Fresh and Salt Meats, 

Hams, Bacon, Bologna, 
Sausages, and all kinds 
of Poultry in stock.

I®- Leave your, orders and they will 
be promptly filled. Delivery to all parts 
of the town.

W, H. DUNCANSON.
Wolfville, Nov. 14th, 1896. 11

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she js 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You oan keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to grey or faded 
Jutir, by the use of

on

GECTG. HANDLEY,
^Merchant Tailor,

® . <§>
■9 BLOWERS ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

. 21
WANTED, Tesohoia, Barristers, Phy
sicians, and others of similar training, for 
high class soliciting. Will pay forty 
dollars weekly and railway fare on 
-demonstration of necessary ability.

Tot Bsadmiy-Gasrmsok Go., Ltd, 
■ ” ’ ■ Toronto,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.mi nards Uniment for sale every-t 
where.
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